To:

Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County

From: Petra Puls, Executive Director
Date: December 17, 2020
Re:

Recommendation to Adopt Neighborhoods for Learning Implementation Model

Background
In June 2020, the Commission adopted the FY2020-22 Strategic Plan, with implementation
spanning from FY2021-23. While the Commission confirmed its commitment to key
investments, like the Neighborhoods for Learning (NfL) and Help Me Grow (HMG), and
identified strategic priorities, how these investments and strategic priorities will be carried out is
going to be determined over the coming months.
Interface Children and Family Services (ICFS) is currently contracted to implement the NfL
Initiative for a two year period, from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2021, at $2.9 million per year.
Contracted services include Parent and Child Together (PACT) classes with a focus on 0-3 year
olds and family support services in high-need neighborhoods throughout the county. Family
support services include community resource & referral (R&R), service coordination, and
parenting education. Both PACT and parenting education incorporate developmental
screenings, information on healthy lifestyle and nutrition, oral health, etc. The current contract is
slated to end with the sun-setting of the FY2015-20 Strategic Plan on June 30, 2021.
To successfully transition from our FY2015-20 Strategic Plan to our newly adopted plan, the
Commission launched a process to review the implementation of all of our current key
investments, starting with the NfL, to:
• assess effectiveness and fidelity;
• look for alignment with vision and priorities; and
• identify opportunities at the local, state, and federal level on an ongoing basis.
Included in this review of the NfL implementation is data on performance, such as the actual
number of participants served versus targets, and expenditures (see attached PowerPoint
presentation). During the review of the current and alternative NfL implementation models,
Commission staff identified significant opportunities that exist by taking on the responsibility for
directly implementing the NfL when the current contract with Interface ends on June 30, 2021.
Staff analysis of current personnel and operating costs is under way to determine costs
associated with F5VC directly implementing the NfL. Proposed pro forma personnel budget
scenarios are based on an approved allocation of $3,045,000 for FY2021-22, a 5% increase
over prior year of $2,900,000, and allocate between 58% and 66% of the overall investment
towards personnel costs. The scenarios contemplate maintaining the currently filled NfL
positions, absorbing the oversight function within F5VC’s existing budget, and variations on
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potentially filling some or all of the vacant positions. The scenarios allocate the remainder of the
investment to operating expenses and program supplies, subcontracts, and administrative
support (see Attachment 1).
While some challenges with the current implementation model contribute to the
recommendation to take on the NfL implementation, the significant opportunities and strengths
with the Commission directly implementing the NfL initiative led to this proposed direction,
including:
• F5VC’s established position within the ECE System
• Directly maintain fidelity and ability to be innovative
• Employ adaptive and flexible, data-based decision making
• Direct access to support quality of programming
• Organizational growth, development and sustainability
Pending approval of the Commission to implement the NfL initiative directly effective July 1,
2021, staff is preparing a transition plan that outlines key activities within the following
categories:
- Staffing plan and staff transition
- Communication and parent engagement
- Facilities and operating expenditures
- Program design and subcontracts
The goal would be to ensure the transition is smooth and minimizes a disruption in services for
children and families, which would be achieved by largely maintaining the current program
design and retaining currently filled NfL positions. Additional transition details are outlined in the
attached presentation.
Recommendation
The recommended action would approve the direct implementation of the First 5 Neighborhoods
for Learning by the Commission, beginning with FY 2021-22.

FIRST 5 NEIGHBORHOODS FOR LEARNING

ATTACHMENT 1

Based upon approved allocation of $3,045,000 for FY 2021-22, a 5% increase over prior year of $2,900,000.

Pro Forma Personnel Budget Ranges
Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Scenario D

58%

64%

66%

66%

Place-based service delivery through FRC's
in high-need neighborhoods throughout the
county:

$1,770,000

$1,955,000

$2,000,000

$2,015,000

- Provide family support services ranging
from community R&R, service coordination,
and parenting education

21.25 FTEs

23.75 FTEs

25.25 FTEs

25.00 FTEs

Maintains currently filled
positions; Oversight
function absorbed within
F5VC

Maintains current
positions and fills 2.50
vacancies; Oversight
function absorbed within
F5VC

Maintains current
positions and fills 5
vacancies; Oversight &
Program Director
absorbed within other
F5VC cost centers

Maintains current
positions and fills 5
vacancies; Oversight,
Communications
(partial), and Parenting
Education roles
absorbed by other F5VC
staff and existing NfL
staff

Other Expenses
- Operating expenses and program supplies;
- Subcontractor(s); and
- Administrative support

42%
$1,275,000

36%
$1,090,000

34%
$1,045,000

34%
$1,030,000

TOTAL

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

Personnel

- Provide Parent and Child Together classes
for 0-3 year olds
PACT and parenting education would
incorporate developmental screenings,
information on healthy lifestyle and
nutrition, oral health, etc.

FTE = full time equivalents
Current NfL personnel budget covers approximately 27.60 FTEs. Of those positions:
- 5.00 FTEs are vacant, unfilled positions
- 0.20 FTE is for program oversight
- 1.15 FTEs are for 4 part-time administrative-related positions for time spent dedicated to the NfL
Excluding these positions, 21.25 FTEs are currently supported by the NfL allocation
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Neighborhood for Learning
Future Implementation Discussion

Presentation Agenda
• Strategic Plan Timeline
• Implementation Model Overview
• Service Provisions Review
• Internal Budget Scenarios
• Strengths of Internal Implementation
• Next Steps
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FY2020-22 F5VC Strategic Plan Implementation

FY 2019-20 NfL Strategy Development
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NfL Implementation Models for FY 201921
Scenario 1
3 Regional Contracts

Scenario 2:
Countywide Contract

• Consolidates 11 NfLs into
3 regional contracts
• Builds upon existing
service providers assets
and organizational
capacity
• Potential loss of
consistency and fidelity

• Services are centralized
with one contractor to
deliver countywide
• Leverages existing
service provider
organizational capacity
• Potential for greater
consistency and fidelity

Scenario 3:
First 5 Administration
• Services delivered by
additional First 5 direct
service staff
• Requires building new
infrastructure and
administrative overhead
• Allows for uniform
consistency, fidelity
and innovation of
programs

Commission Recommendation
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Recommended Implementation Starting FY 2021-22
Scenario 1
3 Regional Contracts

Scenario 2:
Countywide Contract

• Consolidates 11 NfLs into
3 regional contracts
• Builds upon existing
service providers assets
and organizational
capacity
• Potential loss of
consistency and fidelity

• Services are centralized
with one contractor to
deliver countywide
• Leverages existing
service provider
organizational capacity
• Potential for greater
consistency and fidelity

Scenario 3:
First 5 Administration
• Services delivered by
additional First 5 direct
service staff
• Requires building new
infrastructure and
administrative overhead
• Allows for uniform
consistency, fidelity
and innovation of
programs

F5VC Organizational Structure
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Neighborhood for Learning Service Provisions
Service Provision

Targets

Parent and Child Together Classes

# of Parents & Children Served

Health and Development Screenings

# of Individuals Screened

Care Coordination

# of Individuals Served

Parent Education

# of Individuals Served

Parent and Child Together Service Targets
FY 2019-20
Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Annual
Total

Target
Participants

Parents
Children

360
360

360
360

360
360

360
360

1440
1440

Unduplicated

Actual
Participants

Parents
Children

284
311

410
471

276
320

-

1,196
1,002

547 Parents
452 Children

FY 2020-21
Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Cohort 3

Annual Total

378
378

378
378

1134
1134

Target
Participants

Parents
Children

378
378

Actual
Participants

Parents
Children

359
324
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NfL Participants by Direct Service

Interface reach

FY 2020-21

FY 2019-20

(7/1 - 12/14)

Services

Parents

Children

Parents

Children

PACT

547

452

312

359

ASQ

402

226

ASQ SE

397

219

Social Det. of Health

549

229

Maternal Depression

492

56

Care Coordination

394

201

Parent Ed

404

221

Total Unduplicated
Individuals

775

452

324

359


FY 2019-20 NfL Budget vs. Actual
-

200,000

400,000

600,000

1,200,000

1,400,000

1,600,000

1,800,000

1,365,250
653,214

Operating expenses

431,897
350,000

Subcontract(s)

Indirect

1,000,000

1,608,150

Personnel

Unallocated

800,000

332,826
25,000
0
263,636
212,997

Budgeted

Expended
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Budget Scenarios
Pro Forma Personnel Budget Ranges
Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Scenario D

58%

64%

66%

66%

Place-based service delivery through FRC's
in high-need neighborhoods throughout the
county:

$1,770,000

$1,955,000

$2,000,000

$2,015,000

- Provide family support services ranging
from community R&R, service coordination,
and parenting education

21.25 FTEs

23.75 FTEs

25.25 FTEs

25.00 FTEs

Maintains currently
filled positions;
Oversight function
absorbed within F5VC

Maintains current
positions and fills 2.50
vacancies; Oversight
function absorbed
within F5VC

Maintains current
positions and fills 5
vacancies; Oversight
& Program Director
absorbed within other
F5VC cost centers

Maintains current
positions and fills 5
vacancies; Oversight,
Communications
(partial), and
Parenting Education
roles absorbed by
other F5VC staff and
existing NfL staff

Other Expenses
- Operating expenses and program supplies;
- Subcontractor(s); and
- Administrative support

42%
$1,275,000

36%
$1,090,000

34%
$1,045,000

34%
$1,030,000

TOTAL

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

$3,045,000

Personnel

- Provide Parent and Child Together
classes for 0-3 year olds
PACT and parenting education would
incorporate developmental screenings,
information on healthy lifestyle and
nutrition, oral health, etc.

Strengths and Opportunities of F5VC Administration
Long-Term Goal
Embed effective F5VC
funded programs into
larger systems for scale
and sustainability

F5VC Position within the ECE System
Fidelity and Innovation
Adaptive and Flexible Decision Making
Quality of Programming
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Transition Timeline and Activities

Staffing Plans and Transition
• Retain current talent and expertise!
• Drop-in office hours and scheduled 1:1 with
NfL staff
• Job descriptions updated to fit First 5
structure by end of January
• Schedule “interviews” by end of January
• Formal job offers by end of February
• F5VC is an industry leader in terms of
competitive compensation and excellent
benefits!
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Facilities and Operating Costs
• Examine leases of current locations (13) throughout the county
• Continue to refine personnel and operating costs
• Finalize leases of locations for FY 2021-23 by Q4



Communication and Parent Engagement
• With internal and external stakeholders
• Staff
• Parent participants
• Engagement of parent leaders

• NfL Governance Structure
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Program Design and Fidelity
• Anticipate little to no immediate
changes to program design
• Continuous Quality Improvement
• Examine Subcontracts
• Micop: services for Mixteco population
• New Dawn: Triple P

• Finalize subcontract decisions in Q3

End of Week
•Reflections from
last weeks lesson
plan
Step 7

Step 1

•Finalize Lesson
Plan

•Determine Theme

Step 6

Step 2

•ASQ Activity
guides
•Creative
Development

•Review your
distribution of
ages in your group

Step 5
•Identify materials
needed
•Identify family
engagement
strategies

Step 3
Step 4
•Infant/Toddler
Foundations
•Review PAT
•Identify topic
areas

•Bring in
ASQ/ASQ-SE
results



Questions, Discussion and
Next Steps
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